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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run, If ad is to

run five or more cpnsecutive daY$ with

WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons preferably or mail.

Clnssitled Advertising
no changes the rate is reduced t<> 5c
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum number of
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10,
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion <>f advertisement,

1------------------------------~-1968 HONDA CL350, 5000 miles, very
1)
PERSONALS
DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :SO
p.m.-will go in 11ext d"y's Lob<>.
WILL GIVE $20 for Economics book,
Lipsey n.nd Steiner, second edition,
(Harper and Row, Publishers, 1969) ,
C<>ntact Pat Spradley at 299-6696 or
268-3392. 2/27
WANTED-engine from a 74 1200 co, Call
344-3947 between 5 and 6.
ROOMMATE WAN'l'ED to share large one
bedJ"oom apartment on Univer.;ity and
Gold. $50 month. Phone 242-9587. 3/4
ARE YOU llAFFLED by income tax
f<>rms '/ Do all those figures confuse you?
Call 298-9473 for inexpensive accurate
tax service. 3/4
D A N C E-MIME-SENSITIVITY TRAINING. Begin anytime. 626 Wellesley SE.
266-0141. 3/2
THE TURNING POINT. 525 Wellesley
SE. Friday and s,.turday nights 8·11,
3/2
NEED HELP? A listener? Personal, M"r·
ital, Sensitivity Groups. United Ministries Counseling Center. 247-2720, 3/13
MESSY ROOM, can't study? Call messy.
room-cleaner. 242-1069, 2/28
SENIOR-Be sure to have Y<>Ur elMs picture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prints. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277-5743 to
schedule.

2)

LOST & FOUND

BE SURE to check the Lost & F<>und
service in the lobby <>f the SUB for
your lost items.
LOST: Pickett slide rule. Mitchell Hall
212, .Tan. 13, Reward. Scott, 265-9560.
2/24

4)

FORRENT

THREE BEDROOM HOME, 1608 Sigma
Chi, appliances, Cali 265·1483 after 5.

3/3

PARK HAVEN APTS. CoUcge students
welcome. Furnished two bedroom apts.,
fireplace, watkins, bnrctW, planned swimming pool, dinette area, utilities paid.
~170/mo. 344-4063. 2/27

5)

Friday, l~ebruary 27, 1970

NEW MEXICO LOBO

FORSALE

g<><>d c<>ndition, $550. 265-8194, 3/2
200 USED TVs All style.s. $15 up,
Wyoming NE, 254-5987. 4/7

FOUR FEMALE SAMOYED puppies,
purebred. Reasonably priced, CaU 2551429. 3/2
NORWEGIAN Elkhound puppies, also stud
service available, 298-0376, campus 4447.
3/1
1968 SUZUKI 200 cc-X5. Excellent e<>ndition, $350, 265-6814 after 6 p,m. 2/27

6)

EMPLOYMENT

WOULD AN ADDITIONAL $300 to $400
per m<>nth help you to get your college
degree 1 If y<>u can work 20 to 30 hours
per week and would like to work with
young men who are UNM graduates in
an experimetal sale; program sponsored
by a multi-billion doJlar corporution, then
contact RAY CRAMER-268·3949. Preference may be given to married men
and those who have completed their
military obligation. 3/5
TYPlST-part-time-tJtudent interested in
working in busy downtown law office 10
to 12 hours per week-overload typingsome dictaphonc-type 70-80 wpm-c<>n·
tact Pat at 247-3658. 3/2

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMMATE WANTED to share two-bdrrn
apartment across from campus. $50/rno.
Phone 842-8074. 3/2
GOD-FEARING, PIE-EATING, red-blooded American needs roommate. Contact
Blake at Lebo 277-4202. 3/2
DISCOVER FLYING. $5 tlmt lesson, ;14
hr. aitcr. Lee Mason, 268-4589. 2/27

~~

Lovely Maid

Carl Zytow&ki will present a
''song cycle" Sunday at 8:15p.m.
in UNM':> recital hall.
Zytow:>ki, a tenor from the
University of California at Santa
Barbara, will tell the tale of the
"Lovely Maid of the Mill," during
the Mueller and Schubert cycle.
He will be accompanied by
George Robert.

Violence Speech
Professor Joe B. Frantz of the
University of Texas will speak on
"The American Heritage of
Violence" Tuesday, March 3, at 8
p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
Frantz is professor of history,
director of the University of
Texas oral history project, and
editor of "Southwestern
Historical Quarterly."

Education Lecture
Luis F. Hernandez, an educator
in the California schools, will
lecture on "A Forgotten
American - The Mexican
American," Sunday, March 1, at 8
p.m., in 101 Mitchell Hall.
Hernandez's topic pertains to
his recent publication, "A
Forgotten American: A Resource
Unit for Teachers on the Mexican
American,"
Hernandez's lecture will
examine the background,
acculturation, and family
structure of the Mexican-American, and the Mexican-American's

LA PLANTE GALLERY
3009 CENTRAL N.E.

Support Lobo
Advertisers
P.E. MAJORS
Kineseology at Its bestll
The Guild Art Theatre
3405 Central N.E.

Only $1.50

--- RENT-A-TV
$1.00 a day
Free Delivery, Pick Up, And Slll'Vice
No Deposit
Lower Monthly Rate

268·4589
Color Available

Foreign Car
Specialists

NOW YOU'VE GOT TWO MORE SHOTS

Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars

AT CLINT EASTWOOD
MAKE THEM COUNT

Over 100 yrs. CQmbined
Experience

----~-

Publicity Official-Discusses Attitude
Toward Blacks in Morman Church

Another egg landed on the floor
less than a minute after the game
was finally under way and fans
shouted "throw them out" as
State Police moved into the
student section where they
remained throughout the
remainder of the game.
Early Friday morning, bricks
marked BYU were thrown
through the windows of UNM
President Ferrel Heady, football
coach Rudy Feldman, wrestling
coach Ron Jacobsen, track coach
Hugh Hackett, and athletic
director Pete McDavid. No injuries
were reported.
University officials have not
indicated what, if any, action will
be taken against the
demonstrators. However, Vice
President for Student Affairs
Harold Lavender has said the
University is studying the matter
and prosecution might follow
depending on what is learned of
the demonstrators.

NEV\1
MEXICO
Vol. 73

~-----

_Free Estimates
265-5901
333 Wyoming N.E.

The assistant to BYU's
President Ernest Wilkinson
Heber Wolsey, said at a press
conference Feb, 26, the Mormon
Church-run university does not
discriminate against anyone.
"As far as the university (BYU)
is concerned, there is nothing
whatsoevex that would
discriminate against anyone·
because of color or race. Every
rule applies to everyone," said
Wolsey.
Wolsey. said he was in
Albuquerque to answer questions
about BYU in light of the
demonstration which had been
planned by UNM's Black Student
Union at the UNM-BYU game. No
demonstration occurred at the
game, but members of the
Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) threw balloons filled with
kerosene and turpentine on the
arena floor, delaying the game for
nearly 40 minutes. (See related
story page 1).

Discussing the black's position
in the Mormon religion,· Wolsey
said his religion also forbids
discrimination against anyone,
However, he said any "qualified"
man in the Mormon church other
than a black man, can attain the
priesthood. "A Negro may attain
the highest degree of afterlife,
though," said Wolsey.
He said he was sure all the
demonstrations at games
throughout the WAC against BYU
players affected their playing.
"This is our first losing season,"
he said.
Wolsey does not think the
at hI etic field is the place to
demonstrate, and said BYU has no
plans to withdraw from the WAC
as some people in the conference
have asked ..
Dividing among ourselves (WAC
teams) won't solve any problems,
said Wolsey, "because we would
have a number of divided camps
with no interrelationships," he
said.

'•
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Taylor Seeks No Redress

ASUNM Film Committee
Saturday & Sunday
7 & 10 p.m.

WEDO
NOT

COLOR

Phone 265·4675
3211 central N.E.

Re-rermed lbru

Times

6:15

.

Buck's TV Rentals

CLINT EASTWOOD

3:25

Kerosene-filled balloons, eggs,
and salad oil were thrown on the
~rena floor Saturday night,
delaying the UNM·BYU game by
nearly 40 minutes,
·rhe garbage which was thrown
during the playing of the national
anthem, also showered several
spectators as most of the 14,485
fans shouted "get them out."
However, the University police,
who were augmented by over 40
state and city police, moved
quickly to quell the incident.
The demonstration was directed
against UNM's continued
participation with BYU and at the
Mormon Church which owns
BYU. The Mormon Church
prohibits blacks from attaining
the priesthood while at the same
time requiring every white male to
attain the status of priest.
It took custodians, campus
police, and several volunteers
nearly 40 minutes to get the floor
in playing condition.

Kiva

QuaintI

12:15

Garbage Delays Game;
Police Quell Incident

The Kiva Club is meeting
Monday, March 2 at 5;30 p.m. in
the Moot Courtroom of the law
building. Officers will be elected.

The Natural
Hair
Grooming
Concept

255-0166
5504 Central SE

attitude toward education.
The public is invited to the
lecture. There is no admission
charge.

Noon til Midnight

'.,

BYU Position Brings Varied Reactions

·Campus Briefs

HAIR
DESIGN
FOR MEN

Use Nets, lacquer Sprays, Heat,
Jellies or Sissy Put Ons • • • So
when you're through playing games
Coil for an appointment

....

Thurmond to Speak
Strom Thurmond, U.S. senator
from South Carolina, will speak
Wednesday, March 4, at 8 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall.
His talk is part of a series
sponsored by Associated Students
at UNM.

1958 VOLKS BUS with sunroof, excellent
mechanical condition. $435. 277·3243. 3/3
MAKE YOUR <>Wn malts_;60 ounce 2/3
horsepower blender, $10.
EMERSON TAPE recorder-excellent for
component set up, $60.
CONSERVATIVELY checked sP<>rt coat,
size 37, $10.
SAKS FIFTH Avenue Suits, cost new some
$200, try them on-make offer, size 89,
some with two pair pants. Call 247-2545.

44~

I

--------------

9:05
10:30

Umtod Arl1sts

50¢ with ID

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's

20 words)

5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

by Deluxe

By MICHAEL BLAKE
PORTALES -Tim Taylor has
decided not to pursue his
grievance against the top
administrator at Portales High
School (PHS) and the Portales
superintendent of J1Ublic schools.
Taylor explained, in an
exclusive Lobo interview, that he
felt he had "proved his point" and
wanted to "get to work at finding
another job."
Ta y 1or, a first-:year teacher,
resigned under pressure last week
after being charged with
unbecoming conduct in using a
copy of the Berkeley Barb during
a classroom discussiop. Taylor
Iater decided to witpdraw his
resignation after meeting in
Albuquerque with ACLU attorney
Paul Phillips, but was informed by
Portales Principal Russell
Knudson and Superintendent L.
C. Cozzens that his "resignation
had been accepted."
Taylor said he became
"frightened" after two teaching
colleagues informed him "he
wouldn't stand a chance" in
attempts to fight the pressure that
led to the resignation.
"The copy of the Barb that I
used was brought to school by a
student " Taylor said, "I thought
this (a' picture of a Vietnamese
child with his head blpwn off) was
an example of what journalists

call 'shock value'. I told them (his
student newspaper which took
students) that when confronted
exception witq an earlier
with such material pne should
editorial that labeled all
think about intent rather than
marijuana smokers as pigs.
being guided by emotion.".
Advocating the establishment
The next day Taylor was called
of a student smoking area
during a teachers' meeting.
to the principal's office where
Knudsen informed him that
Printing the results of a
Cozzens had been "on the phone
student poll which indicated
all night" handling complaints.
general dissatisfaction with the
Knudsen later disclo,ed Cozzens
PHS Student Council.
had in reality received only two
In addition, Taylor said his
phone calls that night.
teaching was evaluated three times
Knudsen then told Taylor that while other first year teachers
he, i.e., Taylor, would be were evaluated once. The reasons
subjected to "a public given for the additional
investigation." Taylor asked if he evaluations included improper
had any other recourse and bulletin board displays and
Knudsen said he could resign with Taylor's casual dress.
pay, adding that he (Taylor) could
One student leader, who wished
"leave town" that weekend if he to remain anonymous "fm:
wished.
obvious reasons" said Taylor was
Taylor's problems at PHS had "the best teacher there - he is
started long before the incident. really concerned about students
At a teachers' meeting in and can communicate."
August he was advised by
Taylor said his only regret was,
Knudsen that it would be to his "That 21 kids (the number
benefit to shave off the mustache involved in the demonstration) are
Taylor has worn for over a year. going to get hell fpr a couple of
Cozzens, on hearing about the years."
mustache, said he ''never would
"I hope nome young tenchcra
have hired him" had he known realize that they have rights and if
they can justify what happens in
about it.
In addition Taylor was faulted their classrooms they shouldn't
for the following:
back down," he said. "If I had
Allowing a letter to be known earlier about tnY rights and
printed (Taylor was advisor for hadn't backed down the shoe
student publications)in the would be on the other foot."

All-WAC Long

TERMS: Payment must be- made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
S. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

Student Files lniunction
To Cut UMAS Funds.

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT --TIMES STARTING---

CLOSELY
WATCHED
TRAINS
Directed by Jlri Menzel • ACarlo Ponti presentation.

\

Distributed by Ell: Sigma DI·A Fllmways Company.

ENCLOSED $•--~-

ASUNM Film Committee
Fridt:w

P~ACED

BY

7 & 10 p.m.
50¢ with ID

1~.......................................................................,.,•..•-.,...................................~------~--------~~~. ,.,

Willie Long, star center witlt the
Lobos was named to the all-WAC
first team Saturday with a total of
59 8. Long scored 22 points
Saturday.

L

Clenched Fist

BSU member Barbara Brown stands with clenched fist raised
overhead as state police mingle through the basketball crowd.
Garbage throwing by a group of whiteo upstaged the BSU who had
planned a peaceful demonstration at the game •

An injunction to prevent
disbursement of an $8000
ASUNM Senate allocation to the
United MPxican American
Students (UMAS) and the UNM
chicano studies center was issued
Friday afternoon by Student
Court.
The complaint, lodged by H. L.
Horner Thursday, charges Senate'::;
allocation of the money was in
violation of the ASUNM
Constitution provision that
specifies all "major allocations" of
ASUNM fu11ds must be approved
by the student body.
On Feb. 18, Senate allocated
$1520 to finance an UMAS
delegation to the· Conf:erence de
Atzlan in March, and $6480 to

finance programs of the chicano
studies center.
Horner asserts Senate allocated
the total $8000 "wrongfully and
unconstitutionally" and denied
his "constitutional rights to vote
on the matter in a regular or
referendum election."
Senator Fnmk Lihn said, "The
injunction is to stop all action by
all parties. I do not know if
Senate will abide by the
injunction or not. The _Senate
Finance Committee will meet
Tuesday and Senate Wednesday. I
'
won't know
ti II then, "
Lihn, who opposed the original
allocation, is one of th·e
co-sponsors of a substitute bill
(Continued l;>n page four.)

NE~

'MEXICD
GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone {505) 277-4102, 277-4202
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Tho Now Mexico Lobo Is published
daily every regular week of the Univer·
sity year by the lloard of Student Pub·
licotlons of the Associated Students c;>f
the University of New Mexico, and is not
finandctlly c.ssodated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
M!>llico, 87106. Subscription rate is $7
for the. ac!ldemic year,
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing n~essarily represents the views
of the Associated Students or of the Uni·
versify of New Mexico.

'Then, Again, Perhaps I Should Be Modest And Claim No Knowledge Of It Humility Becomes A Hero .. .'

-·

Betna

By ERNEST KILKER
Traditionally one of the
greatest bastions of liberal
education is supposed to be
the exposure of the student to
a language other than his own
native tongue. This is intended
to enrich a students's
understanding of other cultural
and lingual perspectives, thus
leading him away from his
w.eviously secular outlook to a
more "liberal" view. Liberal
here meaning an awareness,
understanding, and acceptance
of cultures and tongues other
than his own. In these respects,
the language requirement in
Arts and Sciences has failed
miserably.
No Culture
Specifically, in the 101-102
Spanish series, which I survived
during the '68-'69 school year,
the language is presented in a
virtual cultural vacuum. It is an
insult to a student's intellectual
sensibilities to have to sit
through dialogues on bargaining
in the marketplace, and on
American tourists asking
directions from the local cops.
If you haven't already learned
that cops give directions
(sometimes badly) and that
haggling goes on in
marketplaces then you're either
under twelve or very naive.
Unfortunately, that sums up
the culture content of the
courses {although one is
occasionally treated to a
Spanish song in the labs in a
usually fruitless attempt to lure
the students away from reading
The Lobo or other. course
texts).
If the inance "cultural"
emphasis wasn't irritating
enough, the style of
presentation of the grammar is
unbearable. Repetition is
necessary, but endless repetition
is exhausting and senseless, The
d~ne
is an opiate which
eventually puts most of the
class to sleep (like the
disinterested ·prayers of a
church congregation), while the
graduate student and a couple
of potential Spanish majors
plunge ahead. It becomes
increasingly difficult to
penetrate the ether in the
room, and you frankly
wouldn;t care if you could.
Like High School
Eventually the drill sessions
turn into <:ram fests, with the
graduate student giving out hint
after hint; example after
example, in a sometimes futile
attempt to prevent the whole

Being and Nonsense
Bema 1,9 unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion.

class from flunking the Monday
quiz. I kept waiting for
someone to holler farmyard
obsenity and have done with
it, but after years of activity
restricted to only breathing in,
all we are left with is the will
to babble (in the SUB). The
tension required for such a
startling pronouncement
(whether in the form of a
bang or a whimper) was
noticeably lacking (I had
problems finding enough
strength to blink my eyes
violently). Instead, nodding is
considered the more adaptive
response.
The plenary sessions
produced the same heart-felt
enthusiasm as the drill sessions.
The lecture 102 class resembled
more a high school than a
college classroom. The lady
ascetic who ran the class
insisted that under no
circumstances (including those
necessary for sight) were
sunglasses to be permitted in
her classroom (hardly a liberal
gesture on her part).
Save the Kids
It is ironic that the colleges
of education and business
administration attract many
students not because they
eventually want to "save the
children" or rise in the
business hierarchy until they
reach their level of
incompetence (the Peter
principle), but rather because
they want to avoid the
language requirement in Arts
and Sciences, I hardly think
this is the ideal motivation for
a person who may indeed
teach in a barrio one day.
The victims of this absurd
requirement include almost
everyone in the college. Those
who conscientiously pursue it
find themselves spending five
hours a week (three hours d~ill,
one hour general lecture, one
hour lab) for a 100 level
course. Add to this the hours
spent out of class cramming
the weekly chapter into one's
head, and you find you have
spent' a great deal of time
which could have been put to
better use. Further, your
reward ·for all this activity is
slight.
You'll pass the course, but
it's doubtful you 'II learn a
damn thing doing it. For
you're never made to cope
with the language. The
emphasis is written not verbal
(i.e. the tests are pencil and
paper). The sound-s and

conversational style of the
language are never really
dwelled upon. Instead, verb
conjugation information is
processed so it can be properly
regurgitated and disposed of on
Monday morning. The result of
all this is that most of the
student's fondest hope of
retention involves a relevant
phrase which would arise and
present itself at the proper
social moment (i.e. asking
directions from a south • of •
the • border cop).
Discontinue It
My feeling then is that, as a
compulsory requirement, this
one should be discontinued. It
has already prevented scores
from graduating (after they had
completed all other necessary
requirements) , and has
persuaded others that college is
just another game in which one
is supposed to pile up points
(in the form of requirements)
and, as such, they can do
without it.
The sensible answer in my
view is to revamp the present
program so historical (i.e.
courses in Spanish, French, and
German history) and· cultural
(in chicano studies, the new,
experimental, cultural linguistic
252 Spanish course) alternatives
are offered to balance the
straight verbal programming.
Further, there should be no
"blanket" requirement of any
sort. A liberal education based
on compulsion is an obvious
contradiction in terms. The
student should be given the
choice. He has been without it
for much too long.
Sign Petition
A petition will be circulated
in the Union on Monday,
'Thursday, and Friday, and on
the mall Tuesday and
Wednesday. The petition reads
as follows:
We, the
undersigned, call for the Dean's
Subcommittee considering the
College of Arts and Sciences
Group Requirements to make
an immediate study of the
existing language requirement.
Furthermore, we urge that the
language requiremep.t be
eliminated or drastically
modified to provide alternatives
to the current inept verbal
programming.
The committee has met only
once (in reference to the P.E.
requirement) and appears in no
great hurry to consider the
lat'.guage requirement.
Hopefully, vre can encourage
them to increase their stride.

Monday, Mareh 2, 1970

Lobo Review

Cool(bool(s Please, Terrify·
Poor College Cool(s
By CAROLYN BABB
Cookbooks are things a girl gets
from her mother before she's
married and from her husband
afterwa:d. Mothers also give them
to their sons brave enough to
venture from the nest, and
roommates chip-in out of pure
desperation and boredom and buy
a cookbook such as "The College
Cookbook" by Ruth Horowitz
and Gertrude Khuner (Fearon
Publishers, $1.95).
"The College Cookbook" is
subtitled, "After Hamburgers
What?", but fortunately for
hamburger addicts it does not
neglect this all-American dish. In
addition to the basic hamburger
recipe, it offe1·s several exciting
variations called the Western,
Mexican and Cheese burgers,
The book has some nice extras,
for the French Chef drop-out
group. There are cooking clues for
the various types of meat, sample
menus for the non-creative, a
helpful-hints section chock full of
advice on planning and
preparation, a small shopping list
of 102 items, basic kitchen
equipment ideas, and the 43 basic
seasonings.
In the "Household Notes"
section are such tips as, "A
nutcracker opens screw-top caps
on bottles." And in a handy
glossary of cooking terms for the
novice are defined words such as
boil to cook in bubbling liquid,
and' scum (waste which results
from boiling protein in liquid).
Speed Cooking
The recipes are for the most
part cheap, simple, and easy to
make, with convenient
preparation times given, but if
you have trouble keeping up with
the "Galloping Gourmet", give
yourself some extra time.
As for the quality of the recipes
themselves, the book is small and
the choice is limited, but it does
provide for something after
hamburgers. For sweet-toothers, I
must say that we have in "The
College Cookbook" the most
worthless dessert section ever
published. It's called, "Desserts Date Bait," but don't count on it.
This section exemplifies the quick
and easy, totally unoriginal kind
of store-bought chocolate wafer,
lady finger, poundcake, baked
apple, and fruit compote types of
recipes. The only interesting
dessert, called "Noodle Pudding"
tastes better if you substitute rice,
In a prejudiced way, dishes were
judged on their left-over qualities
- first, if there were leftovers.
Leftovers from a meal that the

Editor:

recipe said would serve four and
was eaten by five, were highly
suspect. However, leftovers due to
over-enthusiastic planning that
taste even better the next day, are
showered with the praise of an
impassioned eater.
Everyday Boredom
I really shouldn't complain
about the ''College Cookbook,"after all, I was trying to lose a
little weight. This book is for
everyday boredom if you want
something extravagant for special
occasions you must go elsewhere,
And there are other
college-oriented cookbooks on the
market, "The Impoverished
Students' Book of Cookery,
Drinkery, & House Keepery" by
Jay F. Rosenberg (Doubleday &
Co., Inc., 1968, $1.25) is one. It is
70 cents cheaper, has about the
same number of recipes, though
more fascinating, and is fun and
entertaining to read, let alone
cook from.
It even has a recipe for making
beer, although Rosenberg points
out most emphatically that
homebrew beer is illegal, and that
the recipe should be viewed as
something of a conversation piece.
The fourth subsection on desserts
is along the same line as its
comparable section in "The
College Cookbook." It stresses
that bakeries and instant puddings
are the right idea, but at least they
don't go through the charade of
giving you recipes.
Staff of Life
Something that most beginners
shy away from is bread, and this is
particularly sad, because baking
bread exudes one of the most
pleasant odors that could waft
from a kitchen. "The College
Cookbook" fails to meet this
challenge, while the Impoverished
Students' not only gives a basic
light yeast recipe, but a revised
white bread one that is llven
easier.
The book is crammed with such
useful items as, "A Brief Essay on
Horsemeat," "Why I am not
including a recipe for Spaghetti,"
and under "House Keepery",
advice on furnishing problems and
budgetry.
The book defines an
impoverished student as, "an
individual who loves to eat, hates
to cook, and' cannot really afford
to do either." If you're anywhere
in there you can only benefit
from the "Impoverished Students'
Book of Cookery, Drinkery, &
House Keepery," both in belly
and humor.
Letters are welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 words tnlewrltten, double opaced. Name, teJe..
phone number and addl'eiiO m~t be
Included, although name will be
withheld upon Teqn.,.L

I sympathize with the
problems of an inexperienced
To the Editor:
reporter who comes in to
Print this Monday or I will rape discuss matters concerning
you.
which she has very little
Grant Harvey is either a advance understanding and
mangoloid (sic) idiot, illiterate, or insight. But this piece is so full
he was stoned when he wrote the of inaccuracies that I must
artical (sic) in Feb. 27th's take the unusual step of
editorial page (sic).
.
asserting that not only are her
I know nothing about an eight figures wrong, but also her
page supplement in or out of any explanations.
Lobo office window, As for (sic)
For example, I had told Miss
infiltrating the W.L.M. meeting, Padilla not that the Federal
ain't you smart. Check out your government had given UNM
own staff.
$1,235,000 during 1968-69, but
Hervey's (sic) slanderous and a much larger figure. Of this
stupid artical (sic) has no basis. larger figure $1,235,000 went
The hex I'm putting on this paper to the School of Medicine.
does have a basis. Watch it or
I have never told Miss
some time Harvey is going to Padilla that "I make up a
wake up some morni'ng proposal... "because I do not.
completely tongue-tied.
The fact is that members of
0, A. Witch my staff examine proposals
P.S. Hanrey (sic) is a perfact (sic) made up by other members of
example of the 18th century the University staff and faculty.
chavvinest (sic) mentality.
' I did not tell her that the
"State Legislature gives nothing
to the University for research"
Lobo Errs
but rather that it gives
To the Editor:
relatively little.
It Is with much regret that I
These are things that make
must disavow most of the me less than completely happy
statements attributed to rne in with the way in which The
a feature article entitled Lobo sometimes deals with
"Research Big Part of U" by facts.
Fran Padilla in The Lobo of
George P. Springer
Tuesday, feb. 24, 1970.
Vice President and Dean

Rape Anyone?
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Journalist Predicts
Union of Europe
Economic ahd political unification is "unavoidable" for
Europ~, said Greek journalist, John Milarakis Thursday in a
Lobo mterview.
Milarakis, foreign news editor for the Thessaloniki
Sal~>nica, Greece, is completing a five-month study trip in th~
Umted States under the auspices of the Foreign Journalists
~roject of the U.S. State Department. He addressed a
Journalism class.
"In 25 or 30 years the boundaries between countries will
be wrecked, and the major power blocs will not exist.
Economic unification is unavoidable," he said.
. Ten years. ago nobody would have even "thought of the
Idea of .a umted states of Europe," but today unofficial steps
are leadmg toward that, he said.
"It started with the Common Market, and the great
increase of tourism.
"It will be hard to break down the historical barriers
between the countries, like the United States when it was
begun as a group of federated states," said Milarakis.
The interdependence of nations is not a phenomena limited
to Europe and the Mediterranean, but involves "all countries."
"It is impossible to have an independent nation. Once
nations began trading, as they have since the 1940's, they
dev~lop econo~ic obligations. Neither the small nor large
nat1ons can be Independent," he said.
Milarakis said eventually the Eastern and Western blocs will
be unified economically.
Milarakis, on a study tour with 11 other journalists from
Afri~a and Latin America, worked with two newspapers, the
Baltimore Sun and .the San Franciscv Examiner and a
television station in Milwaukee.
'
"I was most amazed to see a page or two pages of editorials
in all publications every day. It contributes to the
development of criticism," he said,
. "Cri~icism of all institutions, yourselves, of society, of all
fields Is part of your daily life. Americans have made a
science of criticism," he said.
Milarakis said the present regime in Greece is trying to
reduce the number of newspapers in the country.
"When the present ~egime took over there were 17 papers,
now there are 10," he said.
The Foreign Journalists Project is administered by the
Indiana University department of journalism.

Ripon Society Admits
·College-Based Groups
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (CPS) -The Ripon Society, which
terms itself progressive Republican, has announced it will
consider bids for chapter status from college groups. The
decision to admjt college-based groups into the Society was a
reversal of a long-standing policy.
Although the group was born on the Harvard campus in
1962, it has relied on young business and government
employes to provide the nucleus of its formal leadership. The
National Governing Board decided on its general invitation to
college campuses because, according to national director Clair
W. Rodgers, "We recognize that many socially-conscious
collegians have found other political organizations lacking in
actual political impact."
Ripon, although having close ties to the Nixon
administration, recently criticized Attorney General John
Mitchell for his administration of the Justice Department. In
the January issue of the Forum, its monthly magazine, Ripon
urged Mitchell to resign his post if he could not put the law
before politics as attorney general. Mitchell replied by calling
Riponers "a bunch of little juvenile delinquents."
The Ripon Society will not employ a college recruiter nor
will it accept college Young Republican groups that merely
want to change their name. Interested student groups can
contact the Society at 14A Eliot St., in Cambridge.

Discusses 'Criminal Coddling'

Levy Speaks at UNM
The 1969 winner of the Pulitzer
Prize in history, Leonard W. Levy,
will speak in the Kiva Thursday,
March 12, at 8 p.m.
Levy, whose appearance is
co-sponsored by the Associated
Students at UNM and the School
of Law will discuss the question,
"Is the' Supreme Court Coddling
Criminals?"
The speaker has been . at
Brandeis University since 1951
and is chairman of the Graduate
Program in the History of

American Civilization.
He has been editor-in-chief of
seven series of books in history,
the best known of which is the
55-volume American Heritage
series.
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IF-You Start Now
a month before you take your first final this semester you can be reading
three to ten times faster than you do right now. This means you can read your
way out of that twice yearly end-of-semester jam. And maybe not even get
jammed-up since most of your Reading Dynamics study time can be spent
using your own university text books. At your new reading rate you will be
able to re-read those books once, twice, or ... in the time now spent struggling
through just once.
Comprehension? Rapid reading demands close attention. This quickly
improves concentration. The result is a greater depth of comprehension.
Retention too figures in. It improves. This is done by teaching you recall
patterns. These lessons will greatly aid you in your note taking, in writing
papers, and in retaining what you read. In fact a considerable portion of the
time you spend with Reading Dynamics will be spent teaching you new study
techniques associated with dynamic reading.
Now about those finals. We devote class time teaching you how to take
tests; how to approach them with confidence. There is still time before finals.

OUR POSITIVE GUARANTEE OF TUITION REFUND
We guarantee to refund the entire tuition of any student who does not AT
LEAST TRIPLE his reading efficiency after fulfilling minimum class and study
requirements.

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics of Albuquerque
207 Dartmouth Dr., NE • Phone 265-6761
NA][E

-----------------------------------Res. Phone _______________

ADDRESS--~~--~~~------~--~~- Hus. Pltone ------~---

CITY & STATE ~--~---·----~~-- ZIP-·-----~-~CHOICE OF CLASSES

No.1
Mon., March 16-7 P.M.

C

(...).S"fiP"'-

/..awe/ry

No.2
Sat., April 11 ~ 9 A.M.

i
No.3
!Tues., April 14-3:30 P,lVt

I'
Enroll in CLASS N0.1 D
Please return deposit $27.80
to assure class reservation.

No.2 0

No.3 0

Definite D

Tentative D

Signature----------------

or ca II

FJ

Ce,,/Tr/11 SE.

Page 3

There Is Time Before
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Ann or Pam--265-6761
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
A DIVISION OF

LYCEUM LEARNING CENTER
11·0 HARVARD S.E.

207 Dartmouth Dr. N.E.

Telephone 265-6761

--

~-

-----·--Monday, March 2, 1970

Monday, !\'larch 2, 1970
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Student Files lniunction
To Cut UMAS Funds
(Continued from page one.)
which itemizes the expenditures
planned by the chicano studies
center. Earlier, objections had
been raised to the original bill
because only 'the conference
portion of the bill had been
itemized.
The substitute bill was
introduced last Wednesday night,
and will be taken up by Senate's
Finance Committee Tuesday. The
new bill also rescinds the chicano
studies portion of the original bill
in favor of the itemized one.

The constitutional passage cited
by Horner in his complaint reads:
"The major allocations from the
student activity fee shall be
established by vote of the
majority of the student voting in a
regular election,
"A budget for the allocation of
the student activity fee shall be
prepared whenever necessary by
the Senate with the advice of the
treasurer." (Article VIII, section
3)
Horner was unavailable for
comment.

Mondale Scores Nixon
On Civil Rights Stand
Oily Clothes

'Two campus police officers show "signs of the fray" with oil
spotches over their uniforms. The arena floor received its share of
debris also, some of which damaged the varnish.

LA PLANTE GALLERY
3009 CENTRAL N.E.

Quaint!

Support Lobo
Advertisers
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn.,
accused President Nixon Sunday
of sacrificing the cause of human
rights in the interest of political
expediency and attacked Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew for
" doing great damage to this
country,"
"We've s~en the head of the
department enforcing civil rights
fired for only enforcing the law,"
Mondale said, referring to the
ousting of Leon E. Panetta as
director of the Health Education,
and Welfare Department's office
for civil rights.
Two Nominees
"We've now had two nominees
to the Supreme Court who arc
distinguished by their disinterest
in human rights. The President is
trying to get the Voting Rights
Act and in a series of other efforts
it is quite clear that he wants to
... retreat from, if not abandon,
our efforts to achieve a society
truly committed to human rights .
"I think it's a tragedy,"
Mondale declared. "I think he's
tearing us apart, and to add to
that, Mr. Agnew, who seems to be
able to think of somebody new
every night to attack. I think he's
doing great damage to this
country."
Political Expediency
The President's record "in the
field of human rights, I think, has
been one of political expediency
which has sacrificed the cause of
human rights," the Minnesota
Democrat asserted.
Mondale's denunciation of the
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A cooperative project between
the Albuquerque Pv,blic Schools
and the UNM College of
Education is one of 10 programs
which received national
recognition Thursday night, Feb.
26, for outstanding contributions
to the improvement of teacher
education.
The 10 were selected from
among more than 150 entries in
competition sponsored by the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education.
The APSCOE program (APS for
Albuquerque Public Schools and
COE for College of Education) is
the second UNM program in three
years to be considered for the
recognition. An elementary
teacher training program under
Keith Auger at UNM was the
second place winner in 1968.

National Press
Solicits Poetry
The National Poetry Press has
invited all college students to
submit manuscripts for its annual
anthology of college poetry. .
Deadline for entering copy is
April 10. All entries must include
the author's name, home address,
and college.
During the past 10 years,
colleges throughout the country
have submitted over 100,000 ,
manuscripts, of which about
10,000 have been published.
Entries should be sent to the
National Poetry Press, 3210 Selby
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
TOKYO (UPl) - Call the cops
and win a cash prize.
Starting April 1, the
Metropolitan Police Department
will award 1000 yen ($2.78) for
every caller who contributes
information leading to arrests or
evidence that will clarify legal
responsibility, say in a traffic
accident.
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APS-U Project
Receives Honors

Tokyo Rewards
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administration's ci vii rights
policies came during a television
interview on NBC's "Meet the
Press".
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Anti-Pollutionists Seek Support

NEW
MEXICO . LOBO

WORLD NEWS
Tube of Moon Dust
Stolen at Dinner
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) - A small tube of gray
moon dust disappeared Saturday
night while on what the space
agency termed "unauthorized
display" at a $100-a·plate charity
dinner in Los Angeles,
The UCLA staff member who
was studying the dust and
responsible for it said, "I'm going
to call it a theft."
Steve Lawrence said the dust
was in a glass tube two inches long
and three-eighths of an inch in
diameter that was less than a
quarter full.
It and two other moon samples
- a rock and a slide with moon
dust on it - were on display
together. "We had it all on a
pedestal," Lawrence said.
A spokesman at the Houston
space center said the FBI had
been asked to search for the
priceless material, which Apollo
11 astronauts picked up on the
moon last July during man's first
lunar landing It was the first time
any lunar sample had been lost or
stolen.
He said the missing dust came
from Apollo 11 rock No. 50 and
weighed 2,3 grams. It was being
studied by George Weatherill of
the UCLA Institute of
Geophysics.
The space agency makes all
scientists to receive moon rocks or
dust sign an agreement which
requires strict security measures
all the time the samples are away
from the agency's lunar receiving
laboratory in Houston.

Pompidou Speaks Out
Against Demonstrators

A report that nuclear bombs
were positioned in vulnerable
spots that could be taken by
enemy forces apparently was the
''extraordinarily disturbing
information" that Sen. Stuart
Symington, D·Mo., cryptically
referred to in a Senate speech
l!'eb. 16.
Symington has flatly refused to
discuss the details of this
information because of defense
secrecy policies. He said only that
it "could have major impact, not
only on our future relationship
with various countries- including
the other super-power - but also
on our national security."

Soviet Editor
Describes America
MOSCOW (UPI) - America is a
land of crime, inflation, poverty,
pollution and interminable
waiting, a Soviet editor said
Sunday.
Pyotr F. Alexeyev, editor of the
newspaper Selskaya Zhisn (Rural
Life), said in a report on his
recent U.S. tour that America's
"well known personal services"
have deteriorated badly as urban
problems have grown.
"We waited an hour for a taxi,"
he added. "We decided to go see
the mayor of New York by
subway, and we waited 30
minutes for a train."
The editor, who was part of a
group of Soviet journalists who
toured the United States as guests
of the American Society of
Newspaper Editors, said Mayor
John V. Lindsay, discussed all of
the chronic national problems.
"He said crime, inflation,
poverty and pollution remain the
greatest problems," Alexeyev said.
Alexeyev complained most
about the long waits involved in
seeing New York, and said the
Soviet editors had a taste of the
bottlneck at John F. Kennedy
Airport.

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPI)French President Georges
Pompidou, outspokenly angry
over his contact with anti-French
demonstrators in Chicago, flew to
wealthy Westchester County
Sunday for a brief rest before
Ireland Welcomes
visiting New York City where
Favorite Son
renewed protests were threatened.
DUBLIN (UPI) - Irishmen
About 1000 demonstrators
were massed at Westchester deluged newspapers and radio
County Airport but the French stations with calls for Sen.
leader glimpsed them only briefly .Edward M. Kennedy's itinerary
as a limousine carried him to the Sunday as the nation prepared a
secluded home of the U.s: chief favorite son welcome for the
of protocol Emil "Bus" Massachusetts senator.
Mosbacher Jr.
Kennedy and his wife Joan were
Pompidou declared before scheduled to arrive by plane
boarding his jet at Chicago's Monday for a two-day visit to the
O'Hare International Airport that land of the Kennedy forebears.
the "carefully organized"
His first move will be an Irish
demonstrations against him army helicopter ride to New Ross,
Saturday night "put a shame on five miles from the Kennedy
the face of America."
ancestral home at Dunganstown Speaking in French to newsmen places where memories are still
with Mayor Richard J. Daley of strong and fresh of the late
Chicago and Illinois Gov. Richard President John F. Kennedy's visit
B. Ogilvie standing by, Pompidou in July 1963.
said the demonstrators would
''defeat their own cause. They will
not defeat the Franco-American
FASHION CLEANERS
friendship which is above such
Quality Cleaning
impolite demonstrations."
Shirts Done To

Senate Investigates
Overseas Installations
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
Senate subcommittee looking into
U.S. bases overseas has become
concerned that nuclear
installations in Europe and Asia
are so close to Communist
territory that they could be
ov•~rr•~n. it was learned Sunday. ·
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The Beatles are back
with an LP of their
greatest hits! including

May's Price
$447

Hey Jude
Revolution
.
Ballad of John & Yoko
•
Others
Downtown 5H Central SW
Mon.-Sat. !):30-5:30
Phone 243-4458

Engineering,
Math and
Science
Majors IBM will be
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or1 campus
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We'd like to talk to you
if you're interested
in a career in
science and engineering,
programming, or marketing.
Sign up at your
placement office.
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At Henry's only 50¢
1916 Central SE

May's Means Value!

Hey Jude!

Old Mexico
3009 Central N.E.

.I

TELEPHONE 268·3949
204 DARTMOUTH, l)l'E

May's Means Music

Fun things from

, I

See

FieldDirector
Pete Gross or
Dave Brown

-

la plante galleTy

1349 San Mateo S.E.
255-2700

You don't look for .
dessert after a

4. Press releases and
1. How wildlife habitats are
newspaper articles,
affected by overpopulation
5. Campus publicity.
and resultant pollution.
2. What industry is doing and
6. Committee to prepare and
publish a blacklist of New
can do for clean air and
Mexico polluters.
water.
F. Community involvement:
3. Food prospects for the
1. High school participation.
future.
4. Methods of regulating the
2. Legislation.
Please indicate any other areas
population.
not listed above in which you
B. March:
1. Organization and would be interested in working.
coordination.
C. Rally;
1. Speeches,
2. Appalling dramatization.
D. Research:
1. Facts concerning New
Mexico's pollution problem.
2. DDT.
3. Technology to alleviate
the pollution problem.
4. Overpopulation, birth
control.
OK IE'S
5, Air, water, noise pollution.
Everyday
E. Publicity:
1. Photography.
All Day
2. T.V. and radio panels and
FREE POPCORN
interviews.
3. T.V. films.
-1

~~~~~

10% Student Discount
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MUTUAL UJ"E
MILWAUKEE

A coordinating committee has
been formed to mobilize support
for the planned April 2 2
Environmental Teach-In .. The
committee embraces the ASUNM,
GSA, and the New Mexico
Citizens for Clean Air and Water.
The purpose of the committee
is multifold. The first is to
dramatize the necessity for action
now to curb the degradation of
our environment. The second is to
investigate the role that the
educational process, particularly
at the university, can play in
reversing the trend, and what
curriculum changes might be
necessary to increase the
relevancy of education.
The third is to emphasize that
the burden of the clean-up should
rest squarely on the shoulders of
those who cause pollution, and it
is not the direct burden of the
taxpayers.
In order to accomplish these
goals the following activities are
planned: A symposium will be
conducted in the morning and
afternoon in the Union dealing
with wildlife, pverpopulation,
what industry is doing and can do,
and food prospects for the future.
A march is planned which will end
with a rally. At the rally there will
be varied happenings dramatizing
the magnitude and appalling
nature of pollution.
The following questionnaire,
should be filled out with your
specific interests and returned to
the Environmental Teach-In
Coordinating Committee in care
of the student government offices
on the second floor of the Union
by Wednesday, March 4.
NAME:

Perfection
Alterations &'Tailoring

blast
.
off to a safe and solid future.
Slart investing your dollars in,
liie insurance right away. And
~ave big money on lower rates.
Build up tax-free cash value
sooner. Spread your wings. Act
now. Happy landing.

Teach-In Set April 22

1
,

open 11 AM 'til11 PM
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King Can Avoid First Losing Season
By PAUL FLECK
Lobo Sports Editor

All the Lobos have to do now
to salvage a .500 season is to beat
the Western Athletic Conference
champions.
The Wolfpack hiked their
record to 12-13 with an easy
victory over Brigham Young
Saturday night while their final
opponent of the season, UTEP,
was clinching the conference
crown with a one-point victory
over Utah.
Again the Lobos used a scoring
streak as an encore to the upset of
Utah Thursday, hitting for 13
straight points early in the game
to provide a coasting margin, In
:last Thursday's win the Lobos
clicked for 19 and 14 straight.
In an arena that resembled a
high-security area, the crowd
watched the game and the

Ha

\J

northwest section of the bleachers
where a barrage of oil-filled
balloons and ~~ggs had originated
during the National Anthem. The
fiasco held up the game for some
40 minutes and failed to arouse
any spectator sympathy for the
demonstrators.
The sloppily-played game got
underway at Petie Gibson hit on a
short jump shot. The lead
exchanged and the Cougars held
their only lead of the game at 6-5.
But Howie Grimes pumped in a
jumper from the corner and got
the long scoring streak going,
Willie Long scored on a layup and
then Ron Becker took over and
accounted for nine straight
himself. The Cougars were unable
to score for four minutes.
Willie Long broke the school
season scoring record when the
game was eleven minutes old as he

e Yo u

2300 Central SE
(just across from Popejoy Hall}.

Popejoy

scored his 582nd point with a
move underneath the basket. The
old record - set by Mel Daniels lasted three years. Long now has
598 points with one game to play.
Ron Becker inched closer to the
career 100 point mark with his 14
point effort. If the senior
academic All-American can score
15 against UTEP he will achieve
the honor.
The 40 minute delay and a total
of 42 turnovers made the game a
stale one for the 14,485 squirming
fans. Both teams shot poorly - 43
percent from the floor for the
Lobos and 40 percent for the
Cougars - and the Cougars were
only able to convert 10 of 21 free
throws.

Meanwhile in El Paso, Nate
Archibald sand two free throws
with 14 seconds left in the game
to give UTEP the win over Utah,
83-82. The Miners captured the
WAC championship in their first
year in the league, with Utah and
Wyoming settling for a tie for
second.
The Miners now will represent
the WAC in the NCAA regionals,
while the second place finishers
will wait to hear from the

sports
fortune

National Invitatiomil 'l'ournament
selection committee,
The Lobos close out the season
against the Miners Wednesday
night at the Arena.
NM
fg ft-n tp
Gibson
5 0-0 10
Becker
6 4·5 14
Culver
3 0-1
6
Grimes
9 4-4 22
Long
8 6-7 22
Wright
2 0-0
4
Stephens 1 2-2
4
Henckel 0 0-0
0
TEAM
33 16-19 82
Attendance; 14,486

BYU
fg
Miller
7
Howard 5
Kelly
1
Tollestrup 5
Ruffner
7
Rndunfch 1
DeLaittre 3
Davis
0
T;EJAM
29

ft-a
1·2
2-4
0·2
2-3
1·2
0-0
2-6
2-2
10-21

Dog Racing Not a Threat

tp
16
12
2
12
15
2
8
2
68

The New Mexico House of Representatives recently killed a bill
which would have extended pari-mutuel racing to dog tracks, The
measure failed 48 to 21 on a roll call vote after lengthy debate,
Sponsors of the bill felt that dog tracks would increase revenue for
New Mexico's education system.
·
Opponents of the bill felt the dog tracks could hurt the state's horse
racing industry. There was also the sentiment that more pari-mutuel
racing would produce increases in crime, drug traffic, and prostitution,
The House made a mistake when it killed the bill. lt has never been
proven that dog racing hurts horse tracks. It merely skims off some of _the
profits. And the argument that horse racing should be protected
because it attracts millions of dollars in tourism to New Mexico each
year holds no water. Dog racing, too, would attract tourists and under the same argument- should be encouraged.
It is illogical to believe that dog racing would have attracted more
crime, more drug traffic, and more prostitution to the state. Fourteen
states presently handle dog racing. Dog tracks have not increased crime
in any of them.
The purpose of New Mexico's laws is to protect our persons and
property. Dog racing poses a threat to neither.

All

W L
17· 6
18· 7
17- 9
11·14
14· 9
12·13
8-17
4·21
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Fresh from New York Triumph
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Captain Hook

"No u
"Th~n how do you know you would have been any good in college?"

"I just know," said George.
When the Lobos stay at a motel, curfew and lights-off 3;re scheduled
for 11 p.m. when the coaches conduct a bedcheck. One mght, though,
George wasn't sleepy and turned on the TV and a bedlamp after the
coaches had made their rounds.
1
After 30 minutes, there was a loud knock on the door. George
immediately snapped the TV andilamp off and walked slowly to the
door. As he opened the door lear;ling from the now-pitch black room,
he saw Coach King standing outside;
"Are the lights too bright for ypur eyes?" asked the Lobo mentor.
Puzzled by the question, GeoJige thought and suddenly remembered:
He had forgotten to take his sunglasses off.

"
1,

4-00, 3·50, 3·00, 2-50, 2.00

UNM Students, Faculty, Staff
TA's & GA's- ~ Price
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Central At Univenlty

score of 853, ten ahead of
runnerup New Mexico State.
The Wolfpack was led by
veteran Chuck Milne with a six
under par 210. Dave Newquist of
UNM follpwed with a 211, while
teammates Albert Lovato (215),
Andy Boyd (217), Paul Simpson
(219), and Greg Harmon (226)
rounded out the scoring.
New Mexico State's Bruce
MacKenzie won the 54 hole
tourney with a blistering 11 under
par ·205, with rounds of 67, 67,
71. .
The UNM second team finished
third in the meet,

Four other Wolfpups scored in
the double figures, with John
Mulligan scoring 21, Mike Stewart
13, Tom Roberts 12, and Dave
Seidler with 10. UNM Jed at
intermission, 42-24, Freshman
Jim Johnston's troops will face
the UTEP frosh Wednesday. They
beat the same team three weeks
ago, 62·5'1,
·
Wolfpups fg ft-a. tp Red Rock fg it-a tp

Stewart 5
Roberts
1
Stephen'n 1
Seidler
5
Mulligan 7
Johnson 11
McGahan 0
TEJAM
30

Pups In Win
Over Red Rock

3-3
10-12
0-0
0-1
7-10
13·13
0-0
33-39

13
12
2
10
21
35
0
93

WnlkP.r
2 6-3
Rusillo
2 o.o
Peterson 4 1·2
Groghan 6 0·0
Lucero
10 2·3
Jones
1 0-2
Spann
4 0-2
TEJAM 28 9-17
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GIFTS MAGNIFIQUE!
La Plante Gallery
3009 Central N.E.

John Johnson and the New
Mexico Wolfpups had an easy
night of basketball Saturday in
defeating the Red Rock Roosters
93-65 at University Arena,
Johnson poured in 35 points,
including 13 for 13 at the charity
stripe to pace the Wolfpups.
Forme'r Lobo star Mike Lucero
led the Roosters with a 22 point
showing.

COUNTRY BARN
Mon.-BarnBurger
39¢
Tues.-Fish Sandwich
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
2400 Central SE Across From Campus

This ''patch''
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Bill Wade &Associates
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Arena custodian sweeps up
some of the objects thrown onto
the playing floor during the
National Anthem. Balloons filled
with kerosene and eggs had to be
cleaned up before the game could
get underway.

Delay of Game

Dave is a graduate of Farmington High School New Mexico where
as an outstanding student he also lettered in Basketball. Graduating
from Mesa Jr. College. There also a fine Basketball player Dave
came to DNM.

As NM Sweeps

OKIE'S

Willie Long releases one of his
famous hook shots in the second
half of play Saturday against
BYU. The Cougar's Paul Ruffner
and Howie Grimes position
themselves for the rebound that
did not come.

Saturday, March 7, 8:15 P.M.

David Weir 1970 President of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity here
on campus was awarded Fidelity Union I.ife Insurance die!J.t of the
month award for February. Tl1e award given this month is a ~25 gift
certilicate to Olympic Sports Sid shop.

Repp at Helm

Milne-led UNM
In Golf Win

AND THE CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE

•

Gymnasts, Golfers Win;
Johnson, Freshmen Shine

Never Another Like Him

GAMES WEDNESDAY
Arizona at Arizona State
Texas·El Paso at New Mexico

DANCE
THEATER

Winter Sports Roundup

Dave Repp was the only double
winner Saturday night as the
Lobos defeated Denver University
in a gymnastics meet, 154.90 to
147.94,
Repp claimed victories in the
long horse and the side horse
competition. The Lobos swept all
six first places,
Jon Aitken took first place in
the high bar competition with a
score of 9.1. Another Lobo,
Stormy Eaton, is competing in the
world · trampoline finals, and his
substitute, Royce, scored his best
ever in free exercise, a 9.15.
Jim Royce and Dana Shelley,
both of UNM, placed one and two
His name was George Maes, And though his statistics (2.8 scoring in free exercise, respectively,
average) don't indicate it, the Lobo basketball team has missed him this while Seymour Rifkind edged
year.
teammate Repp on the still rings.
George was what people call "a character,"
Lobo John Charzuk finished
George was well-liked, nice looking, and a good athlete, but he never first in the parallel bar event,
became a Lobo basketball star. He attended tiny Santa Cruz High in while Bob Manna and Repp tied
Espanola (he now teaches there) where he was valedictorian and broke for second in the same event,
every state scoring record.
In a game against St. Catherine's of Santa Fe, George was
double-teamed the first half and triple-teamed the second. But he made
90 percent of his shots for 81 points and,a new state scoring record.
The record still stands. With a great background, George was flooded
college offers from across the country.
But George tossed them aside and chose UNM because "it's the
Anthony, N.M., was the scene
greatest place in the country to play if you're a star." But George never of the New Mexico Intercollegiate
became a Lobo star. He was a second-string guard for his entire playing golf tournament this year as UNM
career at UNM. It might have been the frustration and the captured the title with a team
disappointment in playing for UNM that led George to do the funny
things that his teammates loved him for,
In a motel in Provo, Utah, for instance, George couldn't sleep the
night before a game with Brigham Young. He was still awake at 1 a.m.
and decided to build "a house" with the room's mattresses, In the
midst of the house's construction, someone asked how mad Coach Bob
King would get if he could see George now. Came George's solemn
reply: "What can he do, bench me?"
Once while he was watching a college football game on TV, George
remarked that he would have been a great football player if he had
played for UNM.
Every Wed. 5-6 PM
"Were you pretty good at Santa Cruz?" I asked.
"No " came the reply.
"Do~s Santa Cruz even have a football team?" I persisted.

**
WAC* Standings
Conf.
WL
*UTEP
10· 3
Wyoming
9· 5
Utah
9· 5
Arizona
7- 6
7· 7
Colorado State
NEW MEXICO
6· 7
Brigham Young
4·10
Arizona State
2·11
*Clinched championship
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lnternatione1l Student Exchange Association

Completely Uncalled For
Last week's remarks by Utah's Mike Newlin and Ken Gardner were
completely uncalled for. These two players were na~':? to the All-WAC
team over the weekend but despite their gr~at ab.d~oy on the court,
these guys' attitudes are disappointing and dlsgustk\ng. Th~y ;r~ ~:t
runners When Utah bombed the Lobos three wee s ago m a
e
City gg.73 Newlin and Gardner were all smiles. But ~hen UNM beat
the Redski~s in Albuquerque last week 93·74, Newbn. and Gardner
went to pieces.
d fr" d 'th
Following the game, Newlin told reporters that he ~a e ten s '!I
everyone he played with except when he played agruns: N~w Mextco.
Except for Willie Long, says .Newlin, the Lobo~ aren t mce to play
against at all, Newlin's attitude ts a sorry one, Y!'u d have to look a long
t"me to find someone as friendly as the Lobos Dave Culver. The same
:oes for the rest of the Lobos as well. Newlin ha,dn't played well
against New Mexico when he made t~e remark (shootmg 10 of 25 from
the floor). But that is no excuse .for h1s remark.
Ken Gardner made his foobsh remark after the game too. After
playing a terrible game (seven points and three rebounds), the ~11-WAC
forward was sent to the bench with five fou~s after fouhng ~e~
Mexico's Petie Gibson. When Gardner fouled GJbson,, one of Petie s
elbows apparently struck Gardner. Gardner protested VIgorously w~en
the referee called the foul on him and the official assesed a techmcal
against the Ute forward.
. .
. ..
. f
· th
When both teams were walking to the dressmg rooms ollowmg e
game the 6-7 Gardner was such a poor sport that he yelled to the 5-7
Gibs~n, "Come on. I want you to try and elbow me now." Gardner was
restrained by two teammates.
d
.Both Newlin and Gardner are good players. But they shoul grow up
and stop acting like a pair of spoiled children,

EUROPE
$285 r,t, From the We•l Coast

$255 r.t. From the Midwest·

Also available:
Flights wltl1in Europe
Student Tour. (some accredited)

$225 r.t, From tho East

Additional Misd, Sorvieos
lnduding Travel 'Tips

For Further Information Contact: I.S.E.A.
Katy Sutherl!:lnd P.o; Box 1356, Pomona, Calif. 91766

Quotes of the Week
L. F. "Tow" Diehm, UNM traine~, on the Lobos' chances of' gettin~ a
bid to the NIT: "A Methodist bishop ha~, a better chance of bemg
named Pope than we do of going to the NIT.
Ron Becker, Lobo basketball star, on UTEP's Nate (the Roll~rSk3;te)
Archibald: "He's the toughest player I've evet defensed, Arch1bald 1s a
good shooter, a good defensive man, and a go!ld ball·handl~r. He has no
weaknesses. There's no way you can stop h1m from scorn~g under 20

identifies
the world's best
beer drinliers!

. ts "

poHead basketball Coach Bob King on his team's 93-74 annihilation of
.Jack Gardner's Utah: "There's no one I'd ~~ther beat than Jack
Gardner. It's just like getting a birthday present.

ANHEUSER·BUSCti, INC. • ST. LOUIS

10
4
9
10
23
2
8
65

I

Campus

Pre-Med Day
Electron microscopes,
electrocardiographs, liver
profusion and other medical
demonstrations are planned for
the second annual pre-med day·
Saturday, March 7, at the School
of Medicine.
All college-age students
interested in a medical career are
invited to the program, sponsored
by the school's chapter of Student
American Medical Association.
The morning program will begin
at 10 in the second floor lecture
hall of the basic medical sciences
building, 915 Stanford NE, It will
include discussions of admission
policies of the medical school, and
talks by current medical students
about the school's non-traditional
curriculum.

Language Classes
Non-credit classes in five
languages will be offered starting
Monday, March 9, at the UNM
International Center.
Languages offered are Greek,
French, Spanish, Italian and
Portuguese. Other courses may be
offered if they are requested by at
least five persons.
Registration will be Thursday,
March 5, from 1:30 to 5 p.m. or
the following day from 1 to 5
p.m. at the International Center.
Classes will last six weeks. The
registration fee is $7 per course.

Business Alumni
Henry Anderson, Albuquerque
insurance man, was elected
president of the new UNM School
of Business and Administrative
Sciences Alumni Association at
the group's charter meeting.
Anderson will serve two years.
Elected first vice-president was
Fred Mossman Jr., of
Albuquerque's Mossman Gladden
Inc. Second vice-president is Dale
Bolton, also an Albuquerque
insurance man. Perri Mori of the
UNM: Business School was tabbed
secretary and Albuquerque's Jack
Mulcahy treasurer by the
organization.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word miniWHERE: Journalism Building, Room
mum ($1.40) per time run. II ad Is to
159, afternoons preferably or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate Is reduced to 5c
Classified Advertising
Per word and the minimum number ot
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.

PERSONALS

DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
WANTED--<!ngine from a 74 1200 co. Call
344-3947 between 5 and 6.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share large one
bedroom n1>artment on University and
Gold. $50 month. Phone 242-9587. 3/4
ARE YOU BAFFLED by Income tax
forms? Do all th<ne figures confuse you?
Call 298-9473 for inexpensive accurate
tax service. 3/4
D A N C E-MIME-SENSITIVITY TRAIN1NG. Begin anytime. 525 Wellesley SE.
256-0141. 3/2
THE TURNING POINT. 626 Wellmley
SE. Friday and Saturday nights 8-11.
3/2
NEED HELP? A listener? Personal, 1\Iar:
ital, Sensitivity Groups. United Ministries Counseling Center. 247-2720. 3/13
MESSY ROOM, can't study? Call messy.
room-cleaner. 242·1059. 2/28
SENIOR-Be sure to have your class picture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prints. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277·574a to
schedtlle.
WOULD YOU like to study more etrec. tively? Take the Study Course at
SC1ENTOLOGY ALBUQUERQUE. Results guaranteed. 256-0880. 8/13

2)

LOST&FOUND

BE SURE to check the Lost & Found
service in the lobby of the SUB for
your IO!!t items.
LOST BffiTHSTONE RING. Ladies l"OOm
SUB bORcment. Reward. 243·2009 after 5
p.m. 3/2-6

3)

SERVICES

TYPING and/or editing, Papers, theses,
dissertations. Call Afurilyn, 255·6663. 3/6

4)

FOR RENT

THREE BEDROOM HOME, 1608 Sigma
Chi, aPPiinnc"". Call 265-1483 after 6.
3/3

Foreign Car
Specialist•
Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars

Over 100 yrs. Combined
Experience

f1'ee Estimates
265-5901
333 Wyoming N.E.

FOR SALE

5)

1958 VOLKS BUS with sunroof, excellent
mechanical condition. $435. 277-3243. 3/3
1968 HONDA CL360, 6000 miles, very
good condition, $550. 266-8194, 3/2
200 USED TVa All styles. $15 up, 441
Wyoming NE, 254-5987. 4/7

MAKE YOUR own malts-50 ounce 2/3
· horsepower blender, $10.
EMERSON TAPE recorder-<!Xcellent for
component set up, $60.
CONSERVATIVELY checked sport coat,
size 37, $10.
SAKS FIFTH Avenue Suits, cost new some
$200, try them on-make offer, size 39,
some with two pair pants. Call 247-2545.
FOUR FEMALE SAMOYED puppies,
purebred. Reasonably priced. Call 2551429. 3/2
NORWEGIAN Elkhound puppies, also stud
service available. 298.0375, campus 4447.

NE\N

sponsming the forum along with several interested faculty
members, said, "Our purpose with this forum is to bring
together as many viewpoints as possible in order to shed
some light on the place of the contemporary university in its
social context. We hope to produce understanding rather
than just a repetition of ideolo!i!ical positions."
Participants will include Barbara Brown of BSU; the Rev.
Carlton Allen of the First Presbyterian Church; Dr. Sherman
Smith, administrative vice-president; Professors Donald
Skabelund and Warren Wagar of the history department; Gil
Merkx of sociology; and David Hamilton of economics; Ed
Benavidez of EMAU R. P. Tinnin, insurance agent, and Brian
Gratton of Student Organizing Committee. Bill Pickens, GSA
president, will moderate. The forum will be open to the
general public and there will be no admission charge.
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Survey Hopes to Determine if Restrooms Are Transmitting Hepatitis

"·

'I
'

Jack M. McCabe, director of
the student health center, said
yesterday that he has seen
several cases of hepatitis ''probably more cases than
normal."
McCabe said hepatitis is
usually transmitted through
food, but can sometimes be
transmitted through dirty
toilets.
The Lobo yesterday did a
cleanliness survey of men's and
women's campus bathrooms to
see if any of them were
candidates for hepatitis
transmission.
The survey was taken

AI though no legislation was
enacted upon for public employe
collective bargaining, the
University will be entering a new
area of employe relations in New
Mexico, he concluded.

LA PLANTE GALLERY
3009 GENTRALN.E.
Quain~/

biggest name in
Hot Dogs"

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147 •
6901 Lomas N .E. 268-6848
Pride of The Fine Arts Building

'1~~;=;:;-;:;:-i~:;::=-;~TV;==:;==:~
.
·R E. NT-A-

Buck's TV Rentals

SIMMS BUILDING

268-1689
Color Available

National Builcling & 120 Madeira NE

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOMMATE WANTED to share two-bdrm
apartment nc.ro3S irom ca.mpua~ $50/rno..
Phone 842·8074, 3/2
GOD-FEARING, PIE-EATING, red-blooded American needs roommate. Contaet
Blake at Lobo 277-4202. 3/2

·-

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
1

Nationwide

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Persona Is
5. For Sale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7, Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT -~-TIMES STARTING---

Welcon1e lobos
For' All Your Car

JOHN'S DEEP ROCK
SERVICE

Per Gallon
,., 'P'I4

I',,,,

Poll Shows
Universities
T-o Change
Policies

Needs
Visit

Care

501 Yale S.E.
(Just 5 blks. South
of Central)
Ask About Our 2~ Discount

ENCLOSED$·----

painted (blue), and they were
well cared for.
Mitchell Hall
Blah! It reeks. Individual
stalls were dirty and some
didn't have toilet paper.
Anthropology Building
The facilities are too small
for the number of students
who use it, and conditions are
always unclean and
under-stocked.
Biology and Geology Buildings
Both get C ratings. Although
the facilities are relatively new,
they aren't kept clean; if
overuse is the cause, they
should be expanded,

.
'

The Infamous Union Men's Washroom

other locations in Winrock Center,

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

EMPLOYMENT

6)

reflects discipline, initiative.
Johnson Gym, Union
Both get F ratings. Trash
littered the floor, and the
urinals were clogged with
cigaret butts. Dirt was layered
around the toilets, and very
often a stall didn't have any
toilet paper.
Art Department
Bathroom gets a C rating;
almost half the stalls didn't
have toilet paper or paper
towels, and it wasn't very
clean.
Administration Building
The bathroom smelled like
ammonia, the stalls were newly

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No limit
special rates for dissertotions-requirecl paper supplied free

3/1

WOULD AN ADDITIONAL $300 to $400
per month help you to get your college
degree 1 1! you can work 20 to 30 houra
per week and would like to work with
younJ-r men who are UNM graduates in
an cxperimctal ealcs program sponsored
by a multi-billion dollar corporation, then
contact RAY CRAMER-268·3~49. Preference rnaY be given to -married men
and those who have completed their
military obligation. 3/5
'rYPIS'r-part-time-sWdcnt interested ln
working in busy downtown law office 10
to 12 hours per week--overload typingsome dictaphone-type 70-80 wPm-contact Pat at 247-3658. 3/2

paper on the floor.
Carlisle Gym
Except for water on the
floor from the showers, all the
bathrooms were very clean,
There were a few papers on the
floor, but the wastepaper
baskets were emptied.
Ortega Hall
The wash basins were filthy,
and the wastebaskets were
overflowing.
Yatoka Hall
Very clean.
Zimmerman Library
All of the bathrooms were
very clean, sinks were in good
order, there were a few papers
on the floor, the trash was
emptied, the floors were
mopped, and it smelled like
cleanser.
Union
On the main floor, all the
bathrooms were clean, as on
the second floor. The games
area bathroom was very dirty.
Fine Arts Building
It was the filthiest of them
all. Sanitary napkins were
either on the floor or floating
in the water, yet there were
disposal baskets in every stall.
The basins were filthy, and the
sinks were grimy. Tissue paper
was all over the place, except
on the roll where it belonged.
Men's Bathrooms
Journalism Building
Scene of worst atrocity; the
toilet was clogged and the floor
was filthy.
Philosophy Building
It had the best graffitti,
except for the Union, (Nixon is
on the $3 bill). The urinal is an
antique with a chain flush, but
it was relatively clean.
Bandelier Hall
Engineering Building
They had dirty floors, but
were generally clean.
AFROTC Building
It was inspection clean.
Every door was neatly swung
open displaying sparkling
fixtures. "Please flush" signs
over the urinals. A-plus rating

kopy korner

$1.00 a day
Free Delivery, Pick Up, And Service
No Deposit
Lo
M thl Rate
wer on Y

OLD MANUSCRIPTS, autographs, documents, engravings. Call.Toan Enders 2986074. 3/6

around 3:30p.m.- just before
the janitors began cleaning.
Our two bathroom surveyors
had the following opinions: ·
Women's Bathrooms
Student Publications Building
Dirty walls, dirty seats, dirty
floor, and a filthy stool basin.
Journalism Building
The smell was overpowering,
and one stall had no toilet
paper.
Biology Building
The basins were filthy, and
the sinks were dirty.
Geology Building
The main floor bathrooms
were generally clean except for

U Talks to Unions

Support Lobo
Advertisers

No. 92

U Bathrooms Get Cleanliness Ratings

Ponders Collective Bargaining
UNM is now prepared to discuss
collective bargaining with any
unions or individuals who
represent the majority of
employes of a unit at the
University, said President Ferrel
Heady.
The University will attempt to
follow collective bargaining
practices and procedures as
outlined by the National Labor
Relations Act, Heady said.
Heady continued that he had
hoped the recent session of the
legislature would set up collective
bargaining guidelines for public
employes.
'"Since the legislature adjourned
without acting on this matter, we
believe the University should act
now to provide our employes with
the o pportuni'ty to bargain
collectively if they wish to," said
Heady.

'il

MEXICO

publication with a large
advertising campaign, The novel is
The University: what it is, what to do to save it, and
under consideration by two major whether to save it will be some of the problems touched
film studios, as well.
The novel is a swift-paced upon by students, faculty, administrators, citizens, and
adventure story with a setting in public officials in a forum to be held Thursday, March 5, at 8
the Navajo reservation near p.m. in the Ballroom of the New Mexico Union.
Chinle, Ariz., and some of the
The forum, entitled "How to Save the University," will'
action also occurs in the feature presentations of a wide spectrum of views on the
anthropology department of
UNM. In fact, some characters in University and its future in American society, a panel
the book are based directly on covering the ideas advanced, a critical summation by Visiting
Popejoy Professor Dr. Harold Taylor, and an open debate
anthropology faculty members.
Refreshments will be served at from the floor.
the autograph session.
A representative of the Seminar Students Activities Group,

Pharmacist Seminar

Math Colloquium

1970

Forum on U Problems
Will Feature Dr. Taylor

Brie~fs

New Mexico pharmacists will
Robert G. Voigt, professor of
attend
a "Drug Abuse Speaker's
mathematics at the University of
Seminar
for Phmmacists" in
Maryland, will addr.ess a
Albuquerque
March 1. The
department of mathematics and
seminar,
sponsored
by the New
statistics colloquium Monday, 3
Mexico
Pharmaceutical
p.m., in room 112 of Marron Hall.
Voigt will speak on an Association, will begin at 10 a.m.
extension of Ostrowski's point of at the Western Skies.
The Pharmaceutical Association
attraction, His tl!lk is free and
is
conducting the seminar to
open to all interested persons,
better equip pharmacists to
discuss drug abuse in the
Coronary Care Course
Twelve nurses have been community.
Speakers for th!l program will
accepted for the second course in
be
Wayland Speer, regional
coronary care nursing, sponsored
director
for the Bureau of
by the New Mel!ico Regional
Narcotics
and
Dangerous Drugs
Medical Program.
(BNDD);
his
staff
assistant Dave
The intensive four-week course,
Canadya;
Don
Farabaugh,
special
beginning March 2, is the only one
agent
in
charge
of
the
BNDD,
offered in the state.
Bataan Memorial Hospital Albuquerque office; Conner
ancf Lovelace Clinic will host the Daily, chief drug inspector for the
New Mexico Board of Pharmacy;
course,
Lee
Straughn, Dale Carnegie
There is no tuition charge for
courses;
and Ramon Adame, a
the course. Faculty is provided by
the College of Nursing, School of former addict,
"The pharmacist .is a key person
Medicine, and physicians in
in his community to present the
private practice.
hazards of drug abuse; he already
has
behind him years of
Geology Book
A geology guide book for the professional training on the
Sandia and Jemez mountains, effects of various drugs," said
prepared by a UNM student, is Eugene Williams ;Jr., association
being used by practice teachers in president.
Interested persons are invited to
science education at UNM.
The book was written by Bill attend.
Turner, a doctoral student in the
Hillerman Book
geology department,
A book-autographing session
Beside providing information has been scheduled for Tony
which can be used by a teacher Hillerman, one of the most recent
for a field trip to either mountain UNM faculty members to publish,
range, it includes pictures and on Wednesday, March 18, in the
questions about the geology of north gallery of the pnion from 2
the two areas.
to 4 p.m.
Some practice teachers have
Hillerman, chairman of the
used the book to locate material department of journalism, has had
to photograph so slide a suspense novel published by
presentations can be assembled Harper and Row. The novel is
for classroom use.
entitled "The Blessing Way," and
The book may be published and advance readers and critics have
become available for use by other praised it highly. The publisher
people studying the geology of says advance sales are "decidely
central New Mexico.
high" and they are backing the

1)

Monda~~ .March ·j!,
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PLACED BY------------

WASHINGTON, D.C. Widespread changes to curtail
campus disruptions and to give
students a larger role in the
governance of their universities
were revealed in a special survey
of the nation's 113 state and
land-grant universities.
Firm policies and procedures
on conduct and disruption and
positive responses to student
requests for more involvement in
th-e academic community
highlight the report released last
month by the Office of
Institutional Research (OIR) of
the National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges (NASULGC). The
54-page report, ''Constructive
Changes to Ease Campus
Tensions," contains more than
400 specific examples of student
participation in university policy
making. The other major part of
the report reviews specific
procedures and policies adopted
by state universities "to protect
their campuses and to guarantee
the rights of those engaged in
normal university activities."
"In recent years,
unprecedented violence and
obstruction on the campus,
caused generally by small groups
of students, have attracted a
major share of the nation's
attention. Unfortunately, the
many positive activities in higher
education, far outnumbering
disruptive or violent campus·
demonstrations, have been
neglected," noted Ralph K. Huitt,

executive director of NASULGC.
"While many universities were
admittedly unprepared for and
caught off guard by the first
rounds of disruption, this is no
Jon~er the case," the OIR states.
The statement is backed up with
6 3 specific references to new
campus policies to deal with
obstruction and disruption and 37
reports on detailed plans for
handling disturbances.
"At the same time, the
institutions have moved to
safeguard and preserve the
tradi tiona!, critical rights of
dissent and peaceful protest so
fundamental to academic freedom
and our way of life," the report
continued.
"While disapproving of many of
the tactics used to present
grievances, universities have also
been making diligent efforts to
deal with legitimate student
concerns, and to involve students
more deeply in campus
governance. Although students
have participated in campus
decision-making at some
universities for many years, in
recent years this involvement has
been intensified and expanded.
Similarly, in recent years, an
unprecedented number of specific
reforms and changes have been
adopted on campuses across the
country in direct response to
student concerns," the report
states.
· The report features eight major
categories in which universities
(Continued.on page 5)

Recent Review Praises
Hillerman's First Novel
New Mexican before coming to
UNM in 1962.
After four and a half years as
administrative assistant to former
UNM President Tom Popejoy, he
began teaching journalism courses
and became chairman two and a
half years ago.
The book is set on the Navajo
Reservation in an area near
Chinle, Ariz., with a smaller part
taking place in the UNM
anthropology department.
It tells about a situation into
which an anthropologist, a
specialist in superstitions·.. •
stumbles when he gathers
information for his case study
reports on the social utility of
Navajo witchcraft beliefs.
Hillerman's writing has earned
him several journalistic awards,
and a magazine article was
nominated for a Westinghouse
Hillerman came to New Mexico Award as the best science article
from Oklahoma City in 1950. He of the year.
Hillerman is well along on a
was bureau chief for United Press
International in Santa Fe, and second novel about a political
executive editor of the Santa Fe reporter.

A first novel by a New Mexico
newsman, set in Arizona and New
Mexico, may be in line for a
literary award, the book trade
magazine "Publishers Weekly"
said recently.
In a pre-publication review of
Tony Hillerman's "The Blessing
Way," the magazine said the novel
should be a contender for the
awa1·d as the best first suspense
book of 1970.
Hillerman, now chairman of the
UNM department of journalism,
has written everything from
advertising copy to news stories to
short stories and magazine
articles. "The Blessing Way" is his
first attempt at anything of novel
and it was
pic ked for
publication by Harper & Row, the
first publishing house to read it.

